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The Miniver for Local Self-Government expressed the views of the Bombay
Corporation and the Municipal Commissioner on the principle of the Bill, which
were against it. He declared that the Government would remain neural on the
E!S
question.
After several other members had spoken, the  Bill was put to  vote and passed
the first read;nj, 27 voting for and 26 against
The second reading of the Bill was immediately moved. Mr. Petit opposed it
predicting that if the Bill was passed, it would mean turn to the Corporation
which was degenei ating since the ten-rupees franchise was introduced.
When put to votet the Bill passed the second reading by a majority of one.
vote. The House then adjouined.
On the ;rM. OCTOBER^ Mr. Bole's Bill was discussed clause by clause.
Mr. Bole then moved the third reading of the Bill, which was vehemently
opposed by Sir Vasant Rao Dabholker.
Mr. K, F, Nanrnan, supporting the Bill, made a vigorous attack on the
capitalists, and warned the Government against any unholy alliance with capital.
Put to vote, the Bill was /osf in the third reading by 30 against 36 votes,
WATAN ACT AMENDING  EILL
Rao Sahib i*atiljs Bill further to amend the Watan Act was read for the firs t
time and referred to a select committee.
BILL TO  AMEND LOCAL  BOARDS ACT
Mr, Swaminarayan moved the first reading of the Bill further to amend
the Bombay Local Boards Act with a view to loweiing the qualification of a voter
in the district and local boards to Rs. 16 assessment or rent The Bill passed the
first reading, futher consideration being postponed to give the public an opportunity
to express their views thereon.
CITY POLICE ACT AMENDMENT.
Mr. P. J. Marzban ( Bombay ) then moved a Bill further to amend Section 112
of the City of Bombay Police Act. The mover made out a strong casein favour of the
amendment He declared that men with previous convictions might be found with-
out any fixed residence of their own loitering or lying in public places after sunset
Several honorary magistrates including Mr. Asaval and Sir Vasant Rao
Dabhoiker opposed the amendment.
- * "2IS ?TC Secr5tajy» opposing the first reading, pointed out that the section
intended to be amended was very important as by its operation crime in Bombay
had gone down 33 per cent.	y
Mr.   Narwidas Bcchar, supporting the amendment, believed that so long as the
Z'lv^ ^ ^SV*? n° ?-ae?e °£ m*kin* a^ improvement.   He
the mover to join with him m establishing a truly Indian Government
children's act amendment
DISTRICT MUNICIPALITIES ACT AMENDMENT.
Mr. Narandas Bechar's Bill to amend the District
Oft Government, was then presented, and the first
wert passed,
ouse the® granted leave for the introduction of several Bills.
AMENDMENT TO STANDING ORDERS.
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The motion for the first reading of the Bill  was   rejected.   The  House  then
caHed
Mr.

